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BACKGROUND: Primary care practices have experienced
major strains during the COVID-19 pandemic, such that
patients newly seeking care may face potential barriers to
timely visits.
OBJECTIVE: To quantify availability and wait times for
new patient appointments in primary care and to describe
how primary care practices are guiding patients with
suspected COVID-19.
DESIGN: Trained callers conducted simulated patient
calls to 800 randomly sampled primary care practices
between September 14, 2020, and September 28, 2020.
PARTICIPANTS: We extracted complete primary care
physician listings from large commercial insurance net-
works in four geographically dispersed states between
September 10 and 14, 2020 (n=11,521). After excluding
non-physician providers and removing duplicate phone
numbers, we identified 2705 unique primary care physi-
cian practices from which we randomly sampled 200
practices in each region.
MAIN MEASURES: Primary care appointment availabili-
ty, median wait time in days, and practice guidance to
patients suspecting COVID-19 infection.
KEY RESULTS: Among 56% of listed practices that had
accurate contact information listed in the directory, 84%
offered a new patient in-person or virtual appointment.
Median wait time was 10 days (IQR 3–26 days). The most
common guidance in case of suspected COVID-19 was
clinician consultation, which was offered in 41% of com-
pleted calls. Callers were otherwise directed to on-site
testing (14%), off-site testing (24%), a COVID-19 hotline
(8%), or an urgent care/emergency department (12%),
while 2% of practices had no guidance to offer.
CONCLUSIONS: Despite resource constraints, most
reachable primary care practices offered timely new pa-
tient appointments as well as direct COVID-19 care. Pan-
demic mitigation strategies should account for and sup-
port the central role of primary care practices in the
community-based pandemic response.
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INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic has tested the capacity of US pri-
mary care practices, which were already experiencing resource
constraints and declines in visit rates,1–4 with important impli-
cations for patient access. Primary care office visit volume
plummeted in the first months of the pandemic.5 Temporary
closures and declines in visit volume have destabilized the
finances of primary care practices and caused clinicians and
staff to be furloughed, laid off, or to leave or retire early,
potentially creating immediate and long-term access chal-
lenges.6–9 Many practices have also had to adapt rapidly to
offering virtual care in order to meet social distancing require-
ments and conserve limited personal protective equipment,
which has dramatically changed the way both routine and
urgent care are delivered.10

These strains on primary care are concerning given the
importance of timely access during the pandemic to address
patients’ general and COVID-19-specific health needs.11 The
growing share of US residents who did not have established
primary care before the pandemic may now be seeking prima-
ry care for physical and mental health concerns that the pan-
demic may have magnified.12, 13 Primary care clinicians rou-
tinely care for respiratory illnesses and may specifically serve
as a first point of contact for many people infected with
COVID-19, especially as they diagnose and support the ma-
jority whose COVID-19 infections are managed at home.11

Primary care also has a key role in public health, through
primary prevention via influenza and now COVID-19
vaccination.
Timely access to care has been a longstanding challenge in

primary care. Evidence suggests wait times for primary care
visits were increasing prior to the pandemic,14 with a declining
share of patients able to access a new patient appointment
within a week,15 though new appointment wait times for
privately insured patients did not significantly change after
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the Affordable Care Act brought an influx of newly insured
patients.16

With greater threats to and likely greater demand for pri-
mary care, it is unclear how potential new patients may expe-
rience establishing primary care during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Simulated patient studies provide a way to observe access to

care from the patient’s perspective, using direct observation to
complement survey and administrative data assessments of
access.17–21 We performed a simulated patient study 6 months
into the COVID-19 pandemic to understand how potential
new patients experience access to primary care. We examined
availability and wait times for new patient appointments,
availability and modalities of virtual visits, and practice guid-
ance for patients with suspected COVID-19 symptoms.22

STUDY DATA AND METHODS

Study Design

Trained research team members made simulated patient calls
to primary care practices posing as new patients seeking either
a routine new patient appointment or a problem-based visit to
address a newly identified primary care sensitive chronic
condition that would pose risks if left untreated (i.e., hyper-
tension). This study was deemed not to be human subjects
research by the Harvard University institutional review board.

Sample

We constructed our sampling frame to mimic a search by a
prospective new patient.We extracted publicly listed networks
from the largest commercial insurer in four states (Arizona
[AZ)], Illinois [IL], Massachusetts [MA], and North Carolina
[NC]) in September 2020. We selected these states because
they had varied geographic locations, COVID-19 mitigation
policies, and COVID-19 caseload trajectories. In our selection
of regions, we also took into account pragmatic factors such as
the content and technical formatting of provider network
listings to ensure consistency and rigor in our simulated pa-
tient calls.
In our search criteria, we specified primary care physicians

who were accepting new patients.We restricted our search to a
25-mile search radius around the populous areas of Phoenix,
AZ, Chicago, IL, Boston, MA, and Raleigh/Greensboro, NC
metropolitan areas to replicate a realistic patient query and to
maximize the sample size. After assembling our raw data,
which consisted of the universe of available in-network pri-
mary care physicians for our simulated patients, we removed
non-primary care physicians (specialist physicians and nurse
practitioners or physician assistants), as non-physician pro-
viders are typically affiliated with a physician and we were
interested in identifying unique primary care practices. We
also removed duplicate phone numbers to avoid sampling the
same practice multiple times. From each of the four networks,

we randomly sampled 200 primary care practices for an over-
all sample of 800.

Measures

We collected data on provider network accuracy (i.e., how
often the listed phone number reached the intended primary
care practice), appointment availability, appointment wait
times, and availability and modalities of virtual visits. Finally,
we inquired about practice guidance if patients suspected they
had a COVID-19 infection.

Data Collection

Three trained callers placed simulated patient calls during
regular business hours between September 14, 2020, and
September 28, 2020. This period coincided with the 6-month
mark of the COVID-19 pandemic in the USA. The callers
used a standardized script with two scenarios: in the first, the
caller posed as a new patient seeking a general new patient
visit; in the second, the caller posed as a new patient with self-
diagnosed hypertension based on a recent blood pressure
reading of 160/90. See Appendix for call script.
For each practice, we documented whether the initial

call reached the primary care practice with the contact
information provided by the listing. We classified prac-
tices as unreachable if they were out of scope (i.e., a
medical site but not a primary care practice), if the
listed phone number was disconnected, or if the listed
phone number was a wrong number. If callers reached a
messaging service or voice mailbox, they placed a sec-
ond, follow-up call at a different time or date to that
practice to ascertain appointment availability. If that
second call also led to a messaging service or voice
mailbox, the practice was also classified as unreachable.
For practices that were successfully reached, we doc-

umented whether an appointment was offered and the
earliest available date. We documented if the earliest
available appointment was with the listed physician or
another provider. If an appointment was not offered, we
documented the reason, e.g., practice not accepting new
patients. We then asked whether the first or any ap-
pointment could be done virtually, and about the mo-
dalities of virtual visits offered (telephone, video, or
both). Finally, we asked about practice guidance for
patients suspecting a COVID-19 infection (“Can you tell
me what the process is if I think I have Covid?”).

Analysis

Primary outcomes were primary care appointment avail-
ability, wait times (days), availability of virtual visits,
and practice guidance for patients suspecting a COVID-
19 infection. We examined the accuracy of patient-facing
network listings by determining the percentage of prac-
tices that were not reachable and the associated reasons.
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For all primary outcomes, we used reachable practices as
our denominator. We defined appointment availability as the
offer of an appointment date. We defined wait times as the
difference in calendar days between the call date and earliest
available appointment date. We classified availability of vir-
tual visits as follows: phone, video, both, not offered. We also
asked whether or not first appointments could be conducted
virtually. Finally, we timed the duration of each call, which
included time spent on hold.
For the question about practices’ COVID-19 guidance,

we grouped the open-ended responses into six categories
based on iterative coding by four members of the re-
search team. We developed an initial set of categories
through open coding and met as a team to discuss and
apply codes together until we achieved concordance
among all team members. Coding was subsequently
applied to individual call responses and iteratively
reviewed. We classified the following categories of
COVID-19 guidance: [1] offered clinician consultation,
i.e., with a physician or nurse; [2] offered on-site testing
at the practice arranged by administrative staff; [3] re-
ferred to testing at another location, such as another
location in the same health system, a commercial lab,
or a pharmacy; [4] referred to a dedicated COVID-19
hotline for further assistance; [5] referred to urgent care
or emergency department; [6] practice had no recom-
mendations for what to do in case of suspected COVID-
19. Finally, we created a separate variable capturing
whether COVID-19 testing was offered at the practice,
since practices in any of these categories may have
offered on-site setting.
In addition to reporting primary and secondary outcomes

overall, we looked at outcomes by region and by condition
scenario.

RESULTS

Sample

We extracted 11,521 complete primary care physician
listings. After excluding non-physician providers and
removing duplicate phone numbers, we identified 2705
unique primary care physician offices from which we
randomly sampled 200 practices in each region (Fig. 1).

Accuracy of Primary Care Practice Listings

Of the 800 practices sampled, 447 (56%) primary care
offices were confirmed as reachable using the contact
information listed in the directory (Fig. 1). The remain-
ing 353 (44%) practices were deemed unreachable. Of
these 353 practices, 37% were out of scope, 10% had
wrong numbers listed, 17% had disconnected phone
lines listed, and 36% had numbers that went to messag-
ing services or voice mailboxes on two occasions.

Appointment Availability, Wait Times, and
COVID-19 Guidance

Among the 447 reachable practices, 84% offered a new patient
appointment. The median wait time was 10 days (IQR 3–26
days). Of the 376 new patient appointments offered, 68%were
with the listed provider. When appointments were not offered,
reasons included the following: practice not accepting new
patients (8%); practice did not accept insurance (3%); and
other (5%). Mean call duration including time on hold was
5 min (range 0.3–21 min).
Of primary care practices reached, 75% offered virtual visits

including 25% which offered virtual visits for the initial visit.
Of the 75% offering virtual visits, 36% offered telephone or
video, 28% offered video alone, and 10% offered telephone
visits alone (numbers do not exactly add up to 75% due to
rounding).
The most common guidance in the case of suspected

COVID-19 was clinician consultation, which was offered in
41% of completed calls for which this information was avail-
able (383 of 447 reachable practices) (Table 1). Callers were
otherwise directed to on-site testing (14%), referred to off-site
testing (24%), offered a COVID-19 hotline (8%), or sent to
urgent care/emergency department (12%). Only 2% of prac-
tices had no guidance for what to do in the case of suspected
COVID-19. About one fifth (22%) of practices overall said
they offered COVID-19 testing on-site.

Variations by Region

Accuracy of network listings varied by region. Of the 200
practices sampled in each state, 55% of practices were reach-
able in Arizona (AZ), 39% in Illinois (IL), 65% in Massachu-
setts (MA), and 66% in North Carolina (NC).
Among reachable practices, appointments were offered by

88% of primary care practices in AZ, 92% in IL, 78% in MA,
and 82% in NC. Median appointment wait time inMAwas 24
days (IQR 5–48 days), more than twice as long as in any other
state. Median wait times were similar in other states: 7 days
(IQR 3–13 days) in AZ, 7 days (IQR 3–18 days) in IL, and 10
days (IQR 3–21 days) in NC.
Availability of virtual visits was slightly higher in AZ

(83%) but similar across the other states (75% in IL, 73% in
MA, and 72% in NC). With respect to virtual visit modality,
the option for either phone or video was most common in IL
(48%), MA (36%), and NC (40%), whereas in AZ video alone
was most common (38%).
Clinician consultation was the most common guidance for

suspected COVID-19 in all states, recommended as a next step
by 33% of practices in AZ, 47% in IL, 40% in MA, and 44%
in NC.

Variations by Health Condition Scenario

There were no notable differences in results by visit type
(general new patient visit versus hypertension). Wait times
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for both conditions were similar: 10 days (IQR 3–27 days) for
general new patient visit requests and 9 days (IQR 4–24 days)
for new patients requesting a visit based on an elevated blood
pressure reading.

DISCUSSION

In this simulated patient study of new primary care patient
access during the COVID-19 pandemic, we found that despite
high inaccuracy rates in patient-facing provider directories,
timely primary care visits were largely available among reach-
able practices. In addition to routine services, most primary
care practices provided direct COVID-19 consultation and/or
on-site testing.
While much attention during the pandemic has been fo-

cused on inpatient and critical care resources, our results
demonstrate the central and active role primary care practices
are playing in the COVID-19 response. Of the reachable
practices in our sample, more than half offered patients the
chance to speak with a clinician or come to the practice site for
testing as an immediate next step for patients suspecting a
COVID-19 infection. Otherwise, patients were referred to
other testing or treatment resources, such as off-site testing,
or—most common in large health systems—a centralized
hotline. Only 12% referred patients to higher acuity care such

despite resource constraints, primary care practices are leading
outpatient and community-based management of COVID-19
infection, which can help keep patients out of overwhelmed
emergency departments and hospitals.9, 23 Policymakers and
health care leaders should better account for and support
primary care’s critical role in pandemic mitigation strategies.9,
23, 24 Primary care practices’ finances remain vulnerable de-
spite enhanced telehealth reimbursement and pandemic relief
funds, and additional financial relief may be needed to support
their ongoing operations.7

We found that despite strains on primary care practices,
most practices offered relatively timely new patient primary
care visits 6 months into the pandemic, with a median wait
time of 10 days. Wait times were overall comparable to prior
studies of wait times: slightly longer than those reported in two
large primary care simulated patient studies conducted after
Affordable Care Act coverage expansions that increased de-
mand for care,20, 16 and slightly shorter than another national
wait times study with smaller sample sizes.14 Regional varia-
tion in wait times was similar to that seen in prior studies, with
Massachusetts having longer primary care wait times com-
pared to other states and regions. Because the pandemic has
affected both demand for and availability of primary care, our
wait time findings may reflect a number of factors. Evidence
on changes in patient demand is mixed: while primary care
visits seemed to rebound above pre-pandemic baseline after a
decline in Spring 20205, there is also evidence that patients
delayed or avoided medical care because of the pandemic.25

Regarding availability, it is possible our wait times reflect
secular declines in primary care workforce compared to earlier
studies, or declines in capacity precipitated by pandemic-
specific constraints.23, 26

Notably, virtual visits played a role in preserving access to
primary care, including nearly all clinician consultations for
suspected COVID-19—suggesting a need for maintaining
payer and regulatory support for virtual care. The Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) offered temporary
payment parity across in-person, telephone, and video visits in
March 2020, and many private insurers followed suit.

Prac�ces called
N = 800

Reachable prac�ces
N = 447

376 (84%) appointment offered
10 day (IQR 3-26) median wait �me for first available appointment 

255 (57%) appointment offered with listed physician
337 (75%) virtual visits available

44 (10%) phone visits only
125 (28%) video visits only
163 (36%) phone and video visits

111 (25%) virtual first visit available

71 (16%) appointment not offered
37 (8%) not accep�ng new pa�ents
12 (3%) not accep�ng insurance
2 (0%) urgent care/walk-in
22(5%) other

Unreachable prac�ces
N = 353

129 (37%) out of scope 
34 (10%) wrong number
60 (17%) disconnected
128 (36%) messaging service

Figure 1 Simulated patient study results showing network accuracy and new patient visit availability, wait times, and availability.

Table 1 Practice Guidance in Cases of Suspected COVID-19

N=383* (%)

Next step advised
Clinician consultation 156 (41%)
On-site testing 53 (14%)
Referred to off-site testing 92 (24%)
COVID-19 hotline 30 (8%)
Urgent care/ED/hospital 45 (12%)
No recommendation 7 (2%)
Practice offers on-site testing† 85 (22%)

Notes: *Includes all practices for which data available. For 65
practices, the call was terminated before the question could be asked.
†Includes practices that advised next steps other than on-site testing.
This was based on conservation definition in which practices were
credited if they explicitly mentioned this option
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However, telehealth payment and policies were made under
the aegis of the public health emergency declaration and
permanent legislation will be needed to support virtual access
to care long-term.27

Consistent with prior research,17, 28, 29 we found patient-
facing provider listings were rife with inaccuracies, even
though we collected provider network data within a week of
conducting calls. This suggests insurers and practices should
take greater responsibility for the information provided to
patients, since inaccurate listings place undue stress and time
burden on all prospective patients and especially those for
whom navigating health care is already a challenge. In recent
guidance, CMS indicated they plan to decrease Medicare
Advantage plan star ratings if provider directories are
inaccurate.
Looking forward, policymakers should recognize the role

primary care has played in pandemic response and generously
fund primary care capacity building. The early rollout of the
COVID-19 vaccine has been rocky, and notable for the lack of
attention to primary care as a channel for outreach and vaccina-
tion. Our study shows primary care practices were largely re-
sponsive to new patients and had made significant COVID-19-
specific adaptations despite difficult conditions—indications that
primary care practices are poised to make major contributions to
a successful vaccination campaign given the appropriate policy
and payment support.

Limitations

Our findings are limited to appointment availability for
patients with commercial insurance. We chose commercial
networks to capture the “best case” scenario for access;
patients with other types of insurance, such as Medicaid,
might face more limited access. However, we note evi-
dence of primary care access barriers even among com-
mercial populations.3,4 While our study sample is geo-
graphically dispersed and includes major metropolitan
centers across the country, it does not represent a national
random sample across insurance or network types, nor
does it capture rural populations. We collected data over
14 days to ensure comparability of data within our sample,
but this cross-sectional analysis has limitations: COVID-
19 prevalence, virtual visit policies, and other environ-
mental conditions continue to evolve. Furthermore, we
cannot isolate the relationship between regional transmis-
sion and visit availability and/or telemedicine prevalence;
differences between regions would be affected by factors
such as baseline availability, sequelae of pent-up or re-
duced demand based on the earlier course of the pandem-
ic, and state telehealth payment/policy. Because the pan-
demic was an unforeseen shock, we were unable to collect
pre-period data, but we can use these results to benchmark
changes in access going forward. Finally, we did not
systematically collect data that would allow us to compare
wait times between in-person and virtual visits.

Study strengths include a large geographically diverse sam-
ple collected through direct extraction of publicly listed net-
works, a robust simulated patient call protocol developed and
refined to capture timely data on primary care access during
the pandemic, a negligible rate of incomplete or unclassifiable
calls which have been reported as high as 10% in other
studies,30–32 and qualitative information on the COVID-19
response being conducted by primary care practices.

CONCLUSION

Despite limited accuracy of patient-facing provider listings,
timely new patient appointments were typically available
when simulated patients were able to reach a primary care
practice. Primary care practices are playing an active role in
COVID-19 testing and management, which should be
accounted for in pandemic mitigation strategies.
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